Clinical diagnosis of atopic dermatitis
The diagnosis of atopic dermatitis (AD) is often not straightforward, especially in adults. Young babies who present with typically dry pruritic dermatitis in the classic distribution according to the age of the child are easy to diagnose. [1] Several other conditions have to be considered in the differential diagnosis, as discussed below. Where the disease represents a mere continuation of AD since childhood, the diagnosis is usually easy and the clinical picture typical. With onset >18 years of age (adult-onset AD), the disease pattern is often not obvious, although it may still present with the usual flexural dermatitis seen in children. Non-typical morphological features and localisation are common with nummular, prurigo-like, follicular and seborrhoeic patterns that are often seen. [2] In adults, erythroderma is a rare manifestation of AD. [3] The physical and environmental factors for adults differ from those for children and are responsible for the different patterns of involvement.
The traditional criteria set out by Hanifin and Rajka [4] are used less frequently than before. Williams et al. (UK Working Party) [5] developed a revised set of criteria, which was validated in the hospital setting [6] and in the community. [7] According to this group, these criteria should be adopted for the diagnosis of AD, even though a recent study [8] in children has shown that these criteria are not reliable when applied to low-prevalence populations, i.e. the amaXhosa in South Africa. The criteria are set out in Table 1 .
The histological findings on skin biopsy may be suggestive of the diagnosis, but generally cannot be relied on to make the diagnosis. [5] Total serum IgE levels are significantly raised in about 50% of cases and normal in the rest, reducing their value in the diagnosis. The IgE level does not correlate with the severity of the dermatitis, and 15% of non-atopic individuals have raised IgE levels.
Several conditions have to be considered in the differential diagnosis of AD (Table 2) . These have to be excluded clinically and by appropriate investigations. Table 1 . Revised criteria for the diagnosis of atopic dermatitis [5] Must have:
Plus three or more of the following:
History of flexural dermatitis (front of elbows, back of knees, front of ankles, neck, around the eyes) or involvement of cheeks and/or extensor surfaces in children aged >18 months Visible flexural dermatitis involving the skin creases (or the cheeks and/or extensor surfaces in children aged >18 months)
History of a dry skin in the past year History of asthma or hay fever (or atopic disease in a first-degree relative in children <4 years of age) Onset <2 years (for children aged ≥4 years at time of diagnosis) 
Measuring the severity of atopic dermatitis
The severity of dermatitis can be measured and monitored in several ways. The SCORing Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD) index, [9] the Objective Severity Assessment of Atopic Dermatitis (OSAAD) [10] [11] [12] [13] and the Three Item Severity Score [14] all have merit in a research context, but are not practical for daily clinical use.
It is the opinion of the authors that the severity assessment should be simplified, with the objective to stratify treatment accordingly in individual patients. We propose:
• Measuring the area involved in percentage of body surface, where 1% body surface approximates the size of one of the patient's hands (including the fingers).
• Establishing acute, subacute or chronic changes, where acute changes would imply more severe dermatitis. [1] • Determining the impact on the patient's quality of life (e.g. sleep disturbances, absenteeism, visible scratch marks, social withdrawal).
Dermatitis can then be classified and treated as mild, moderate or severe as outlined below.
A flare of dermatitis can be defined as any episode of upgrading of the dermatitis, e.g. from mild to moderate (Table 3) .
Special investigations
To diagnose AD, special investigations are rarely necessary, but may be performed mainly to identify trigger factors that flare up or aggravate the condition so that patients may be advised to avoid these. However, these investigations are useful in the management of AD, mostly in children. [15, 16] A skin biopsy is done occasionally and may be useful in an adult with generalised exfoliative erythroderma in order to differentiate it from other causes of erythroderma. [15] Total serum IgE estimation, ImmunoCAP assays for specific IgE and skin-prick tests may be done to confirm the atopic nature of a patient's condition.
The skin-prick test is the most common procedure used to confirm food and inhaled aeroallergen sensitisation. Either commercially available extracts or fresh foods may be used, mostly cow's milk, hen's egg, wheat, soy, fish and peanuts. Aeroallergens (mites, pollens, moulds, and animal dander) may be tested in the same way. Commercial extracts are placed directly on the skin, which is pricked through the liquid. Aqueous fresh foods (or solid native foods crushed with saline) may be tested similarly. Solid native foods such as fruit may also be tested by pricking the food with a lancet and then pricking the skin -the 'prick-prick test' . A new lancet should be used for each skin prick. The test site is observed for 15 -20 minutes and the mean wheal reaction (largest diameter + 90° ÷ 2) measured and recorded in millimetres. A positive control with histamine should be ≥3 mm; a negative control with saline is also done. [17] [18] [19] [20] Variants of the skin-prick test include the scratch patch test, where the skin is scratched and the food applied under an occlusive patch, and the skin application test, where the food is applied to the skin without scratching and examined at 10-minute intervals for a reaction. These tests are not commonly used as they add no additional value to the routine test. [19, 20] Immediate-type (IgE-mediated) food allergy is diagnosed by taking a thorough history, performing tests, looking for specific IgE sensitisation by means of the tests mentioned above and performing oral food challenges if indicated. Negative skin and ImmunoCAP tests are useful for excluding an immediate-type reaction, but cannot exclude a delayed-type reaction.
Positive tests indicating sensitisation are not necessarily related to food allergy. The predictive values for a history of a food reaction, positive skin-prick test and positive food-specific IgE in isolation are poor for diagnosing food allergy in AD. The role of sensitisation must be interpreted together with the history, and in uncertain cases a food challenge test should be done to prove definite food allergy or food tolerance. If the diagnosis is not clear or the clinical relevance of a positive food allergy test is not certain, a food challenge test should be performed. Specific methods for food challenge testing are available from the authors.
In adults with head and neck dermatitis a positive ImmunoCAP assay to Malassezia species may be useful, as such patients may benefit from treatment with oral anti-yeast treatment. [15, 16] Patch tests involve formal testing to diagnose superimposed allergic contact dermatitis, e.g. in adult patients with chronic hand dermatitis. The aetiology of the continuing dermatitis is elucidated. [15] Formal patch tests are also useful for deteriorating dermatitis that is being intensively treated, as the patient may have an allergic contact dermatitis to one of the components of the current topical treatment. [15] The atopy patch test is used to diagnose type IV hypersensitivity reactions and determine food and aeroallergen triggers for dermatitis. It is a specialised, time-consuming procedure that is highly specific, but with lower levels of sensitivity, [19] not often used in adults with AD. [15, 16, 18, 19] In cases of suspected immunodeficiency, tests such as human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1), HIV, immunoglobulin subtypes, T-and B-cell numbers and functions will need to be done. If secondary bacterial infections are suspected, pus swabs will be necessary. A suspected herpes infection may be confirmed by a Tzanck smear, a rapid polymerase chain reaction test done on a dry swab or electronmicroscopy. [15] 
